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i~§;J';:~
;;~1~~';:~i'idly in about 1950 when two grey coaced departmental officials came to the class
4~t~tp~[ little documents and in chern \ve were asked, "what do you want co be when
i'tl';.!~.: Mer deep thought at the age of 10 I write, "I wish to be either a Judge or a

,An'~~}Va,· or the other I was determined to spend my working day in fancy dress). Well,
i9~~I3;~hop. indeed an Archbishop in this Lecture Series. Tonight I'm here as a Judge and
·~~a.ntto Start in the manner of a Bishop with a number of cexts. Lec me start first of all
i){9'!:ying extract from The Aumalian which is headed, "Gene Debate Highjacked by

i$.:;IJ!~.lionary fem of Frankenstein's laborJtory have highjacked the debate over the use of
, ..S)iJjolpgy, clouding the positive aspects of gene therapy in' the cure of disease, leading
[jl$JQ19~~lechnology forum this week", The Director of the Wa!cer and Eliza Hall Institute
!91~a.jt~~s~Jrch and President of the Auslralian Academy of Science, Professor Sir Gustav

,~~I~~~~el;:.~·i?;~~rference in genetic make up of humans existed only in the imagination". "It's all
~gll;W!~;pQtreality, not in any lab in the world" Professor Nossa! said. "Let's keep this debate

·!~t;~.'plWible now and will be possible in the next 30 years. Lee's not allow the debare to get
.):K~fgy'people raising illusory fears, much of which can't happen". "I believe che gene
X'.:,,~J::js:,going Co be something of huge benefit to humankind and something not to be

i)·,::!'~$,f.$Ffr lay public as holding any 'errors. I think there's a lot of mistrust in some sections
~ ..:~,~6B,~~ruty but I think it's misplaced. scientists have a lot ofconstraints on them. It's quite a
~~"!.i~!!~.Slry.., he said, Professor Sir Gustav Nossa! is President of the Australian Academy of

ett,:g¢is'amost distin2uished Aumalian, He is a mend.
N~;$;~~~': .... :,:,. -
1~~X~e Iines have been comments in Nature by John Maddocks in an article, "New Genetics
'~g..~'\ivE'hics". Dr Maddocks in~ in July 1983 expressed the view that there was no
];~:."i~cmed, That there were no substanti~l daneers, That "it is usual fOr Hitler to be thrown

. ·~;,~eJ:ate",•. Yet he says at the end of his stater;;ent, "Geneticists are fond of saying, "it will
~:9~8~~?e;germline"! But that is unwise.

'f:t.:'~;,{_''''~:t ,';'

~':~If~:

.
:~;~i-nted member of the Ethical, Legal and Social Issues Working Group of the
.~n'lationa1 Council of the Human Genome Organisation, Bethesda, USA
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N'itdnal Health and Medical Research Council Guidelines, which are part of the

.rJaUinan Experimentation, supplemen.tarY note number 7, Rule No.2. It says all
{hA~'o.duce pieces of DNA or RNA Into human cells should be considered to be
~~:'Md,subjeet to the statement by the NHMRC,. "Human Experimentation and

~ihJi!&:;l)Iotes". It further states .In on7of the mstr:u~tlons that as to the. technique of
~",".7t11'~'?{l_eimJine expenments In arumals IS a pre requIsIte. It 15 necessary In humans to
O'~~~riion of DNA and RNA into intended somatic cells without entry into germ cells.

!:l~m;iltaiy note No. 7 titled: "Somatic cell gene therapy and other forms of experimental
g'ONAand RNA into human subjects".
%f~£~:~~_i';':: .
:'t1l1\;.!ew York for the presentation of my report as the Special representative of the
~ri~~l for Human Rights in Cambodia.I was sitting at breakfast one morning on the 22
i:9,~~;and opened my New York Times to find on the front page a story about a report
;eerrpresented the day before to the American Academy of Sciences by a Dr Ralph

.,i~i~~cher at the University of Pennsylvania. Dr Brinster has focused on a group of
aii~';P~flri cells called stem cells which arise in the testes and are the source of sperm that

·~.~~~!&~'Sperm cells can divide to form more stem cells. They can then di~de to perform
'al~e[eftti~ted cdls whIch WIll contmue along a developmental path and WIll lead to the
~lli)Jt$~,~perm. Dr Brinster is experimenting On mice. Since the stem cells are the genetic
W£~fiip..rm cells, genes inserted into the stem cells will appear in all the sperm derived from
3il~:1_fi~~~);mes in turn will appear in every cell of the animal's offspring, altering its lineage.
;iiSieti3i14'his colleagues found that they could gather stem cells from the testes of mice, that

";,~~riesin all their cells. They could then inject the sperm stem cells into the testes of
I;~rid see the marker genes effects upon the next generation. The commentator who
"~pr Brinster said th;t this could have far reachi~g clinical consequences for testing
"~:~neric disorders. I don't think he was considering only mice.

'pacities in which I have some relevance to speak to you tonight. The first is as a
;.{.",,.~.·si.tting in Court today dealing with the memo and articles and association of a shopping

,n~JtiyJU'be going back tomorrow to deal with three appeals in Sydney. Our legal system is
~t%{~~tJ~g one. When I go to a country like Cambodia I see the. great difference between a
Ii~€:'oursthat can boast a continuous legal tradition of 800 years and a country that can't.
~Qy~t~\)n our legal system, the common-law, there is never a gap: If ever there is no law
t£.p~pl~like me to develop the law by analogyus from earlier cases. That's the doctrine of

.:e.(~~~f~tpanding and developing old cases to meet new circumstances. If in any of the
mS';JnaElmention tonight there is no law and Parliament doesn't make a law, then it's left to
.~gi'lB:)jevelop the Ja';; by analogy to past principles of the common law. That is a way in
~.~.~.;~~Y~", ii. faiI~safe system in our sort of society "against having gaps in the law and silences

,,~JmH§~:¥ir.matters. So that is my first relevance to ;omment upon the issues of human genetic
~?Em~,1f.~;:huinan genetic research and the problems that it presents to our society and the law.
~?{~s~J§~:·<~
%~ona:relevance arises out of my work for nearly ten years as Chairman of the Australian Law
". ~,~mJiiission. That Commission had the task. on projects which were assigned to it by the

W9:mey General, to develop the law in areas which were often at the frontier of law
'~~~e~ample one of the first tasks which was given to the Law Reform Commission was to

he~l~\vtm tissue transplantation which was then becoming an important feature of medical
<~Ja\v'on that subject had been pretty imperfect and often silent. Rather than leaving it

".'~~?£t.that Judges would develop it and do it in a sensible and informed way, the Law Reform
. ;~rS.11?n.. ,'was given the task to develop the principles. So it did. Those principles became the

·""'$0 Ir'f:' .
l~:~t~:'~'/:~:;:.~~w .on tissue transplants throughout our country.
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)~\~r 3~5
,::Vj&~htheLaw Refonn Commission achieved that success in a country that really cannot
,fi~;V~\vhich are unifonn I'll me?tion in a moment. It has quite important lessons, I think,
~'tin~which we have to tackle In this country the problems that are presented to us by

,.ay .,H'
.?~d6a~velopments.
<~3p,'§:~~~·,::·:
'd;r"el~r3J);capacity relates to ~he fact that, at the moment,. I am the Chainnan of,the
!~'bf'ih~"Jptemal1onaIComnusslon of Junsts (ICI). The ICJ IS based In Geneva. It s a
~lbqjlJ,>.It'S comrnllment IS to three things. Two of thes7are the protecllon of human

'aitd-iii,~'EJI" of law. Both of those are ,;ery relevant to what I.m he:e to talk about tornght.
""ili~·itiWof law IS concerned, you can t have the.rule oflaw if On Important matters which
~1n~#ife.~lUres important to society, the law is silent. Although in theory the Judges can
~ih~fl!,;;"';' if the law is silent because the democratic legislature hasn't attended to the

Y"fu~hVdt"ltt.elaw then we don't really have the rule of law. We have the rule of silence. The
~t;'.ia!,q:~;'!'fJlission of Jurists a year ago was looking into the next century and trying to decide
"')Gld'be:t~e important issues for human rights in the next century. One of the issues which it

iS1~~~i@~; as one of the important questions for human rights in the century to come, was
;ihiHuthan Genome Project and its relevance to the human rights of people everywhere.
":;il~~~;K::" .
~Jfflf.'~:'pacity which really brings me to speak to you tonight It arises out of the fact that

:;'~fi~~l~~~'e capacities that I earlier mentioned, I was invited exactly two years ago to attend
~~ep~giriJlilbao, Spain, on the subject of the Human Genome Project. I went there with the
··~18riOfah(:e.ofthe Human Genome Project that probably most lawyers have. In a sense, my

;ie';~~~h~'~ to the tremendous importance of this project for humanity, for science, for medical
tFfo£\ii.e~ical assistance, indeed for all of us. I was really rather alarmed at the lack of

.j,i!i$\iM&y.own profession, the law, and of the lack of debate in my own country about the
~1!.9g~B:~!b~_l-Iuman Genome Project and the genetic research technology which it signals and

li(aie.s.
'!_~'.~,"

?9~f~[~~~~ there were four Nobel laureates, Carleton Gajdusek who is the Nobel laureale for
·,~_d~rne,.)ean Dausset, Nobel laureate in medicine, Sir Ervin Klug, Nobel laureate in
'iU5riHamilton Smith, Nobel laureate in medicine. There were other people from

}U~g~r~l:aditions. Of course there were a lot of Spanish jurists ~fld scientists. But one of
1IO~!itlji9~antpeople there was a member of the French Constitutional Council, Madam Noelle
«t,»iho.W'now, the Chair of the UNESCO Committee which is looking at the legal and ethical
~~h,~g'gr~~heHuman Genome Project and ofgenetic research. - ~
~~,:,;:~;~~Sf~

~5.asibITi'Vi'~s the 40th anniversary of the famous leuer by Watson and Crick to Nature in April
:··NWa:S~i,ri'April 1953 that they wrote their letter in which they indicated that genetic messages,
i~~tJg(8~r genelic composition, were to be found in the DNA. They defined the ways in

}~t.h";9~",·could be unravelled. They indicated its importance in tenns of the future of life
;~E\;:i;%t1e. human genes which Watson and Crick disclosed number approximately 100,000.

"\h'i[:cq\S~overy the Human Genome Project has been developed as probably the most
~~If~i~~~~e_,r:national cooperative scientific endeavour, certainly in the life sciences and probably
f!er:4~:-:->Its purpose is to map the human genome. Many analogies were drawn between the
S~~n~~hJattographers who had mapped the then known world and the cartographers of today
,~,~~~~ir,ward upon the human genome, are. mapping the whole of the human genome by a
IJl¥~-~~g.~avour across the continents involving scientists in all parts of the world.

~~f
<~~~~.
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. esearch is not only important for human beings. It is also important in animal husbandry in
G"'''~ ~opment of pigs, chickens, super cows and the perfect lamb. However, in tenns of the
.•,deve . h h h hid .;" enome and human genonuc researc , t e researc as a ready Ie to the dIscovery and
r.:~;l1~:' grion of imporrant markers for very serious human medical conditions. Huntingtons,
.""nca . fib . . kI II . "F '1 Jr' d .:w~'.~, Jar dystrophy, cYStIC rOSlS, SIC e ce anaerrua, ragl e syn rome, vanous forms of

;.::..~... u a various forms of breast cancer, colon cancer, Alzheimers, Parkinsons. The search is on
:~::~o~ ~arker which identifies all such conditions. The issue which was examined at the
:." .:'\.e in Bilbao was what implications this had for the legal system and for the principles of
::r".er~~ch underlie the development of any legal system. What implications did it have for the
""'IS pment of the law. What should we, as lawyers, know about it? What should we do about it?
';~\'e 0

DO' 'no the course of the debates by participants from various parts of the world and different legal
:.:~ri~ns, a number of issues were identified as critically important. Over arching them all was the
'~~~e of democracy itself. How in a society of parliamentary democracy, do we ensure that our
~~~~resentatives in parliament face up to the growing number of problems and issues for the law
\..~ch are presented ~y the Human Genome Project and the human genomic research technology that
~oes on around it. Various ways in which this should be done were identified and discussed.
\'.1rious degrees to which it should be done or not done were discussed. Whether the development
"ould be left entirely to self regulations. as Sir Gustav Nossal had suggested, was hotly debated
~\'he[her, at least in certain areas, the law should step in and set the standards was a matter for
.!:r,ious concern.

..1. second issue which was over arching was the question of human rights. How do we identifY the
human for the purpose of human rights, How do we ensure that the human rights respect the
fundamemal imegrity of each human being and preserve and protect for each human being the right
iO knowledgable infonned consent about medical procedures which affect him or her. The whole
principle of human rights is founded on the integrity of the individual. In the last month or so we've
been seeing the shocking pictures of the opening up of the camps at Auchwitz and Dachau fifty years
ago We can see how sometimes in human history, evil people and gangsters get comrol even of
Civilised societies They present a warning to us which we ignore at our p~ril,

,\fuch of the time in the conference was addressed to issues which were specifically la\\r"j'ers' issues,
reievant to human genetics and new genetics. For example, the question of confidentiality. At the
... ery time that privacy is becoming such an important issue in societies such as our own, along comes
~ means of intruding into the very being· of individuals and finding out aspects of the individual's
genetic make up which will provide markers which will provide accurate predictors as to the future
r::edical hiStory of the individual. Should the individual have an absolute right to prevent others
boving access to such information? What principle -should govern the right of access to the
information? Should a person for example, sometimes be under some legal obligation to provide it?
Given that we can now get this data to inform a future spouse or partner of the data, as being

f ]' relevant to the future development of the person and their children. What risks of genetic
1 C\5crimination exist? \\'hat if a person doesn't want to know the genetic markers? Should such
I, • -
; I:::ormation only be provided to the individual at that individual's knowing informed request? Or
l; are there some circumstances where at the request of others, for example members of the family.
til S~Ch informalion should be able to be obtained? What are the principles of consent and auth?rity of
f ,a,l, that should proVide for access to such rnfonnanon? The Imponance of confidentialIty was
>: generally acknowledged, The imponance of informed consent in undergoing genetic testing was also

ack~owledged. But the way in which these principles of a general character would be worked out in
;anlcular cases was accepted as presenting issues of great complexity and difficulty.

I 
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d la"yers' question that was debated at considerable length was the issue of culpability.
'. ;,:on .nal law works very much on the principle of free will. That is to say that those who do
:" ,n~acts have a free will to determine whether they will do an antisocial act or not do so. Yet
".::Ne:' e of "enerIc markers, for example a genetic marker which might identify some cause for

j ~ :::~. r~cn in a~particular person is the notion of free will still a viable motion on which to build our
';:.":;~aw? Can we really assume that people voluntarily, and with the evil intent that the criminal
;c.,~~. lates, commit crimes against society? Or at least in some cases will the individual be simply
~~\ ~~~~~ of the genetic messages? I think nowadays we're noticing, especially with ADD, the
',.:~~·~:on Deficit Disorder, that there are some children who by reason of this condition are
"~~''''rtin!! antisocial conduct. Whether this is of a genetic origin or simply deterrn.jned by their
;:::·~nme~t, I am not competent to say. But certainly some people, by predisposition, appear much
:·:::'Iikelv than others to commit antisocial conduct and to end up in courts before people like
..• ,~ .
~""5e!f

. ;:..~cose the hottest debate at the Bilbao conference and in much of the literature relates to patents.
::";5' in patents that can be found the economic incentive for much of the research which is taking
~ .. , In the Unite.d States there are 35,000 applications for patents pending at the moment in
:,;:;" of ~enetic research. In Europe 13,000 are at the European Patent Office in Munich. The
;;.'eiopme~t of the law of intellectual property has not kept pace with the development of genetic
~~'(.'Jrch. It's an interesting thing [0 reflect upon the fact that \-Vatson, when he wrote his famous
;::e:. lOok no steps. back in 1953, to seek any form of patent or any other protection for his
;:5~overy He simply provided it as part of the common scientific information of humanity. At the
~:r::erence in Bilbao there was a great deal of criticism, especially for developing countries, at the
::~5sure that was in place in the United States of America, in particular, to secure patents. These
·.\~~e cri[icised as being an endeavour to introduce a form of neo-colonialism of a new variety
'".".ereby American corporations would have effective control over the development and access to
::Jcb of!he product from research upon genes which, it was said, were the common property of all

, .~:':~1Jnity, Far from promoting access to such benefits it was likely, so many of the contributors from
! :~l:nIries such as Argentina and the like felt, that these countries would not have ready access, nor

'~ctdd their scientists be able to pursue the research. If genetic discoveries were patented, they
·.'auld be closed off from that form of research.

:~.;urance was also a matter which was extremely hotly contested because the conference came at a
:::::e when a repcl1 had just been produced in the United States of America on the relevant rules that
s.~ctJid govern the insurance industry of that country. Whether there should be any limits upon
:::m by insurers to genetic data was disputed. Some people said, "Of course there should be
l::ess [0 such information. We permit insurers to get raw data at the moment about whether a
:~~5Cn smokes or doesn't smoke". Those of the contrary view pointed out that the whole object of
-j'J~ance, was to spread the risk ofhealth conditions and life threatening conditions, so that amongst
··.e policy holders the policy holders were paying into a pool which would be provided to spread the
.-.S ... In a way that was based on the best possible available information. There were many critics
·:'.0 s~d 'har if the principle ofaccess were pushed into the field of genetic markers, people could be
::r:,ed without proper genetic counselling into securing information on their health and on their
.c""rs which they didn't particularly want '0 know which would burden them with information tha,

I i :.. ~y drdn'[ particularly need to get and which would prevent their getting access to insurance, or
",: ~::.:.ce their access or increase their premiums in a way which, in their former state of ignorance,
p .~~~J,d not have occurr.ed. Is this something that should be permitted? Or is it something thac
I,{ ~',•.~.Id be restricted? What principles should govern access to such markers, information about

.-..,ers ,nd an obligation of the policy holder '0 undergo such tests" All of this was the subject of
~ ·ery hot debate which was informed by the report of the United States committee.
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d'lie"lieve the statement of the President of the Australian Academy of Scientists, then that is
ifJ~I~ivhich we don't have to worry about for 30 years. Yet if we can look at the research of
;~pii'Brinsterat the University of Pennsylvania where already he is dealing with the early stage
\'fu{c~lls'ofmice and sending into future generations of mice, developments of a genetic character
ft~tin~:thern thre,ugh the progeny of the mice over future generations, I think the question is

a¢!J(eJ~'pb~ed, "Is this something that can be translated into the human species? There being no
'-·~""'··fic~reason or technological reason why it cannot, what is stopping it?"

l~'i 9:'8

"M'''ffiany other issues that were discussed. They included the question of identification
.."''''DNA evidence and the lIke. But the general feeling at the end of the conference was one
i~9f~J~:. It was generally believed that we should look fo.rward to the benefits of human genetic

-,",8R'EIli:\'.' That we should remember the Importance of dIversIty. That we should not seek to
~1J'6Yeven pennit a monochrome unifonnity. And that when issues of the future arose as to

~~~'~!iients would be able to insist up?n children ~f a panicular height, or ~ panicular skin
'ar'i'Jiteye colour, then that was something upon which the law could draw a line. The most
""i!ioment carne at the end ofthe conference when the four Nobel laureates made what for them
~1iri~assioned plea. They said the one thing we must not do is to pennit scientists to touch the
if~lk because we don't know enough about this area of research now and we don't know
f;"l~!s"t into the future the unpredictable developments that would occur if we now pennilled,

~~resent state of knowledge, the manipulation of human germ cells.
~~,~,';::-;

''''''

_,.+~~nlaCis stopping it at the moment is self regulation instructions such as are produced in
;{ttf~i~,by the National Health and Medical Research Council. It may be that there are also
~~fiaib~:t:o.riractual obligations. in panicular laboratories. It may be even that there are truSt
~bli~al1~iis, There may be employment duties. But society. at least in Australia, on this matter has

. ~~81teit. It has certainly not spoken through its Parliament. Therefore, the question is I think
:&,~~rF~:~~t~~:'t? us, whether or not it is safe "for 30 years" simply to aJlow this matter to proceed in
1\.JfJa~pra\(;;;es around the world. Or whether there may not be many Ralph Brinsters who, looking at
'h·~:'\:d,~~~,lopment. are seeking to pursue their intellectual curiosity and not only their inteUectu~1

;,~ijy~ut their economic advantage or that of their institution? It's notable that Dr Brinster
~sed.that steps had been taken by his laboratory to seek a patent on the development which he

,:,,~c,,~t1r;ruing. It was explained to me during my attendance at the conferen~e in Bilbao, why so many
f~~,~~~ip. s~ient.ists are breaking with the traditions of the past and ha~ pursued patents, The answer
.\!Me~ly::qulte sImple. About 10 years ago the Congress at the Uruted States enacted a law that
:'I~e~!,~~i,a duty on institutions that receive Federal funds in the ~nited States to protect, by

~,;:I~!elJec!Ual property protections, the novel developments, the inventions that they make. If they
~',~e*ff\lheyrun the risk of losing the Federal funding that they receive. Therefore, there is acute
"kPrei,Wrupon those institutions to pursue the protecti6n of the intellectual property. Of course
:f?~,~:J~~ipressure was applied and it was soon seen that there were very large profits to be made out
i~~!~~spmmercial exploitation of the biotechnological developments, the pressure which was at first
:,{~a~.~£,t~e Federal Act in the United States became a commercial pressure. It's the combination of
;,>1~7s~\t\'iillhingsthat has led to the 35,000 applications for patents in biotechnological developments
c'n'th~,IJ,itited States which are pending at this time. .

?~~:i
,·J,~t;~lh March 1995 a development occurred in the European Parliament which is important to

d!!:t,P,',your notice. The European Parliament had before it a draft Directive from the Commission
·.o[i~.e;I:Uropean Union, the organisation we used io call the European Economic Community. The
;,~f~;9:~i~,w.as the result of six years of work amongst .~he bureaucrats consulting the industry groups
:b~~~R~~ultlOg other bureaucrats. The matter went through the process of consultation which was
;d:j~;\Vn by the Maastricht Treaty. It went up to the European Parliament for formal ratification.

:;:;,I$~fas rejected by a vote of 240 to 186 with 23 abstentions.

,,··;%X
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. tion was unexpected. It was the first time the European Parliament with new powers to
r~~ reDJ~c ctives from the Commission of the European Union exercised its powers.

~. Ire
:('~l

sure a.ainst adoption of the Directive came largely from the environmental groups,
7::~ ~res the G;eens. But ultimately they were joined by a large section of the socialists in the
"'udiOQ Cal' h D" . d I .~.'" - Parliament. ontrary to 1 expectations t e lreCtlve was reJeete. think there's a
:~rJpe:; uS in Australia and in other Western countries of this development. It indicates that you
",on· f' d h fth b h' dd' b .,.- . ve the consensus 0 In ustry, t e agreement 0 e ureaucrats, t e wise no mg appro atIon
:~~'la'a"".-Yers, but ultimately, in a democratic society, you have to bring developments on the issue
::. '::' 1Ja~' as it touches genetic research, to the representatives of ordinary members of the
:. '''unity That's as it should be. That is the rule of law. The Directive was concerned with a
:;';~ion which would hav~ pennitted the patenting of life forms. The environmentalists.said that
'•• was an insult to humaruty. That thIS was an offence to the common property of humaruty. That
:':': can patent a particular invention such as a particular drug, but you can't patent the actual
~',~,,,,. You can't patent pan of the genome itself. That you can patent your invention that will
:';:. the Qenetic makeup of the human being. But you shouldn't be able to actually patent the..~.... -
:'Jrker or the genome because that belongs to nature. It belongs to humanity. It doesn't belong to
~';;\, particular scientis.t or any particular research institute. Still less does it belong to any particular
:'~"orarion. That the corporations have a right to be protected for their investment in the
:~~.:;ntions But they don't have a right to patent part of the genome itself.

T~~ Times newspaper made the point that I've just made to you. Without proper thorough public
.:'ebate vou're not going to be able to get legislatures, which are responsive to the anxieties of the
~:i1d th~t were mentioned in the European Parliament to agree to Directives of the kind that the
"reaucra" and the expens in intellectual propeny law had developed. Not everybody took the
~:solutist stance that the environmentalists did, Some juSt didn't like the particular measure that
tad been developed. Others said that what was needed was some form of intellectual property
rrolecrion which was different in quality from the patent. They felt that a patent was too complete a
~rotection for too long and that you needed something which would not prevent Other researchers
g~:llng at the basic core of the human genome for the development of research, for the benefit of
::t.:manity But whatever the reason for the dispute, the Directive failed. It came as something of a
s;;rprise to a lot of bureaucrats after six years of work on it.

What can be done about that problem that is presented in microcosm by the experience of the
::.:ropean unionunity, but which will, if we in Australia address issues of the kind that I've
:":':~mioned, present themselves to us as well? When I spoke at the conference in Bilbao I suggested
:~.1: the answer was to be found in procedures such as the Australian Law Reform Commission had
~co~led in its work on the highly controversial issues"of human tissue transplants back in 1977.
?:ocedures included were not unlike this meeting tonight: the use of consultation with experts, mth
:" community, the use of the media. But there is more. The use of the discussion papers, the
::af:ing of legislation, thorough debate, carrying the community and identifying the controversial
~;eJ.s Should we have an opt in or an opt out system for tissue donation? Should you have to
!:~uaJly volumeer that your organs will be available or should you be deemed to be a donor unless to

~'.!",'e opted OUt of the system? Should there be a provision for somebody to give consent for
:.~,I:dren: Should there be access to cadaver body parts for use for the development of serum?
~.~.ould there be a system of paying or nm paying for body parts? All of these issues were identified,
':~::Ja[ed, discussed. VVithin the Law Reform Commission there are often disagreements. But they
''Ce presented clearly The political process was helped to resolve many of the issues. We got, at
:·~e end of the day, a uniform law which is still in force in this country.
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, rl~1W~rk of the Law Refonn Commission something that has come upon the world whilst we
:~~~;;;g with issues such as corneas and kid~eys and b~dy pam, Since then we've had the

,: ,j"t"p"illent of IVF and the transplantation of hfe Itself This raises ISsues that are, in many ways,
"aeveo ", ' fro h' fl' Th C d'::":;:'~ri~~lyrdifferent m t e ISsue 0 transp antmg a cornea e ana laOS set up a Royal

,,:,i!~~ss,l~n' in 1988 to look at the ISsues th.at were presented to t~e. Canadian .society by birth
,~.'E8M~19gy." The,result was a tremendous dISagree~ent Within the uunal Comnussion. Of ~he
&,?~~,t~:_;"::;JrtiJiaIComnusslOners four came to the conclusIon that the ComnusslOn was not approaching
';;?::~i~~a~#"hiJ a proper way. They went first of. all to the Privy Council Office in Canada, They

::'~k'&l.W,ijatthey could do to stop the other Co~sSloners from reporung. The Pnvy Council Office
'~;~'~£i:!#~re was no way the government could IOterfere WIth the running of the Commission and it
:!!":la~lis'( have to be left to them. Subsequently, the government sacked four of the
&~sl]9ners. ~t appointed new Commissioners. The result was tremendous cont'.O;ersy in the

;,'i~~li@;'commumty and the production .of a ,report which has been very severely c~ncISed, So I
~i:::Jbnfb'~rid,ereslimate the difficulty, especially 10 a matter as controversial as genonuc research, of
;~:'wtstti(iP$,-the community meaningfully and getting an infonned opinion from the community as
;~~S'dl~fftctfi:om immediate reactions.
:ili1;'~>';:~!;~y¢~:t-,
"~':Jihf~'~~~t()' take a step is to make a decision. Not to take a step is simply to leave it entirely to self
:~(s,tt~lilii~1i: This is to'accept the fact that the Dr Ralph Brinsters of this world in their laboratories,
~~~~W¢:i~lhg~yith their imagination and in the hope of the economic advantages that will come from the

'Jid,;lie{t\Jltl property protections that they can secure, will go ahead anyway, They will do what they
',~ihrnKj;iight. Now there may be some who will say, "Well, that's something we have to tolerate",
"J',dhjf;;Xii effect, genetic research is in the mind of human beings. It is simply the next stage of the
&~~iap!hent of science which is itself a product of the human species. In this sense the human
~'p_#1~q:$'" itself not capable of stopping a dynamic process so important, so radical, so universal, so
",bb~j~~;i'hat may, in the end, be the conclusion that we reach, But if it is a conclusion let us reach

,";:ffilitii;,'rially after a full appreciation of its implica,ions, both for individuals and for our society and
:·£;td(ic~~i,:s~ecies That really is what I came to say to you tonight. Before I complete 1would like to
;i~gl;:,e;}-§(f~ little poem. '_, . . -, It is by the
'":;;gr~~t\W~stralian Aboriginal poet, Oogeroo. Kath Walker. It's relevant to our topic:

):~!il[
i~:~-::X:{~i£~~fet nO-aile say the past is dead
;t;;1::,~::1;~§~!fjepastis all ahoutlls aJld within
;:;X;-~f~fj{1JallJ1ted by tribal memories, I Imoll' this lirth! now
::}\;~~~~~~t~his accidental presem is nottlw. all ofme
, "<'i1;!,,'yhvse long making is so mllch ofthe past.

$';-Wj;;'£f~owalls abollt me, the stars over me
;;·~;,~·(f0~t~_r~·e tall surrounding trees that stir the wind,

rl";~':;_r:-\>_:~;:')"_~~-~)nakingtheir own music
!-;" ~7;{:~li/:~~~~~Ofi crres of the night coming to liS there,
~. ,:;~;~;~:::1R{:~%~~)"here \lie are one with all old nal1lre 's lives
Ii i?i-0~'_; ~>:~:\kll0JYn and unknown

~1~;.r\~;t-:;';{~~:;'~,thousaJld thousand campfires in the furest are in my blood

,~~t,,~}~~;

il

~so 
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,eS:lIS.l[sel[ not capable of stopping a dynamic process so important, so radical, so universal, so 
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j;!~~~~t~:i~~~i:afr~,er a fuJI appreciation of its implications, both for individuals and for our society and 
:'~ That really is what I came to say to you tonight. Before I complete I would like to 

';;~~~~I[~:~s~,,~lill~ttl~l~e poem . -, It is by the 
;i~ Aboriginal poet, Oogeroo, Kath Walker. It's relevant to our topic: 

lii~:~\~~~r: no-one say the past is dead 
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accidental present is not rlw. all of me 
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walls about me, the stars over me 
tall surrounding trees that stir the wind. 
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'ne tell me the past is wholly gone
('il:;~small a part oftime

ff'''alla port ofall the race years
IO~",;.
taijiayemoulded me
r:.''f:h'lhdiVidual, each one ofus

i;;£!iU;;pro4uct ofall those race years
!nJf!!!~~ay~ moulded us
::'~th_~~{~~":~_c,

iiJi~~~~,: laureates ~plained their opposition to interference. with the germ line by saying that
:';;;MIr~which humamty had sUfVJved the many assaults on It, of pestilence and plague, was
·~t;~i:~ScVariety. We just have to be very careful that we don't embark upon manipulation at
'~\t'g'e.rm line without very great forethought. It would be prudent, said the four laureates,

"1h'the germ line. I think that's an important lesson which we should reflect upon. It is

t~lIpport
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